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A B ST R A C T

W edeterm inetheperiod,p= 11:52� 0:14 h,and a lightcurvepeak-to-peak
am plitude,a = 0:029� 0:003 m agnitudes,ofthe Neptunian irregular satellite
Nereid.Ifthelightcurvevariation isdueto albedo variationsacrossthesurface,
ratherthan solely to the shape ofNereid variations,the rotation period would
bea factoroftwo shorter.In eithercase,such a rotation period and lightcurve
am plitude,together with Nereid’s orbitalperiod,p = 360:14 days,im ply that
Nereid is alm ost certainly in a regular rotation state,rather than the chaotic
rotation state suggested by Schaefer and Schaefer (1988,2000);Dobrovolskis
(1995).
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Assum ing thatNereid isperfectly spherical,thealbedovariation is3% across
the observed surface.Assum ing a uniform geom etric albedo,the observed cross
sectionalarea variesby 3% .W e caution thatthelightcurve found in thispaper
only setslim itson thecom bination ofalbedo and physicalirregularity and that
wecannotdeterm inetheorientation ofNereid’sspin axisfrom ourdata.

Subjectheadings:planetsand satellites:individual(Nereid)

1. Introduction

N II N ereid,one ofthe irregular satellites ofNeptune,was discovered in 1949 by
G.Kuiperfrom M cDonald Observatory (Kuiper1949).Nereid isphysically large(� 175�
25km radius) for an irregular m oon (Sm ith etal.1989;Thom as etal.1991),and has an
extrem ely eccentric orbit(e� 0:75).

Thephotom etricand rotationalpropertiesofNereid arestillundeterm ined,despitenu-
m erousground-based and space-based observations. Reported lightcurvesgive am plitudes
from an upperlim itof0.05 m agnitudesreported by Burattietal.(1997)to a 1.5 m agnitude
am plitudereported by Schaeferand Schaefer(1988).Reported rotation periodsrangefrom
hoursto asm uch asa year.Itshould benoted thata recentstudy by Schaeferand Tourtel-
lotte (2001)suggeststhata large opposition e�ectm ightexplain m uch ofthe controversy.
Thelargeintra-nightvariationsreported by Schaeferand Schaefer(1988)and W illiam setal.
(1991),however,stillrem ain unexplained.

Theuncertaintiesin Nereid’srotation statewould beofrelatively littleconcern wereit
notforthetheoriesofNereid’sorigin and possiblechaoticrotation state.Itissuggested that
Nereid form ed asa regularsatellitearound Neptunebutwasejected to itspresentorbitby
Triton afterTriton wascaptured from heliocentricorbitand itsorbitwastidally circularized
(M cKinnon 1984;Goldreich etal.1989;Ban�eld and M urray 1992). Furtherm ore,it has
been suggested thatthe reported large am plitude photom etric variations are the result of
chaotic tum bling due to the overlap ofresonances between the spin and orbit periods of
Nereid,sim ilar to that predicted (W isdom et al.1984) and observed (Klavetter 1989a,b;
Black etal.1995)forthe Saturnian m oon Hyperion. Dobrovolskis (1995)hasstudied the
e�ectofspin-orbitresonancesand tidalevolution on Nereid in detail.Hesuggeststhattides
slowed Nereid’s rotation period to a few days or weeks while Nereid was in orbit close to
Neptune. AfterNereid wasscattered by Triton the satellite hasbeen furtherdespun to a
period oftheorderam onth asitreached itscurrent360-day orbit.Dobrovolskis(1995)also
pointsoutthat,forrotation periodsofNereid longerthan abouttwo weeks,Nereid isitis
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likely to be in spin-orbitresonance ifNereid isnearly spherical(lessthan 1% ). Otherwise,
Nereid’srotation islikely chaotic,with itsperiod and obliquity changing from yearto year.
However,forrotation periodsshorterthan two weeks,Nereid isunlikely to bein spin-orbit
resonanceorto betum bling chaotically.

In thispaperwereportnew,accuraterelativephotom etryofNereid.In thenextsection,
wereview previousobservationalresultsonthephotom etryofNereid.Insection 3,wediscuss
ourobservationsand data reduction procedures. In section 4,we reportthe characteristics
ofNereid’slightcurve.In the�nalsection,wesum m arize ourconclusions.

2. Previous O bservations

Kuiper’s originalm agnitude estim ate of19.5 was the only available photom etry until
Schaefer and Schaefer (1988)reported large am plitude photom etric variations(1.5 m agni-
tudes)and a possible rotationalperiod of8 to 24 hoursin observationsofNereid overthe
period of18-26 Juneof1987.

A num berofsubsequent studiesfound sim ilarresults. Busetal.(1988)and Busand
Larson (1989)reported photom etric variations,with a peak-to-peak am plitude ofapproxi-
m ately 0:5m agnitudes,in observationscovering14nightsin Juneand July 1988and in June
1989.W illiam setal.(1991)reported 1.3 m agnitudeam plitudevariationsover6consecutive
nightsin July 1990 and argued fora 13:6 hrperiod.Schaeferand Schaefer(2000)reported
theirentirecollection of224photom etricobservationsofNereid from 1987to1997,in which
they con�rm ed large brightness variations with a totalam plitude of1:83 m agnitudes on
tim e scalesranging from hoursto approxim ately a year. They also reported a shiftin the
brightnessvariations,from large am plitude rapid variationswith intranightchangesbefore
� 1991 to slower,sm alleram plitudevariations,with no detectableintranightchanges.

On theotherhand,VoyagerII,in 1989found no brightnessvariationsgreaterthan 10%
(Thom asetal.1991)and no evidence thatNereid issigni�cantly aspherical,although the
resolution (43.3km /pixeland later61km /pixel)could notconstrain thisbeyond thegeneral
radiusdeterm ination of175� 25km (Sm ith etal.1989).

Burattietal.(1997)observed Nereid on threenightsin July 1995with thePalom ar5m
telescopeandfound nolargebrightnessvariations,althoughtheydid reporta0:14m agnitude
decrease between theirtwo �rstnights(their�rstnightonly allowed a few im agesdueto a
forest�re).They adressed thediscrepancy between theirdataset(and thatofVoyager)and
thedatasetsreported by Schaeferand Schaefer(1988),Busetal.(1988)and W illiam setal.
(1991),suggesting that the large brightness variations observed were due to signi�cantly
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understated errorsoftheearlierobservations.

Brown and W ebster (1998)observed Nereid in the R-band on two consecutive nights
and found no variation beyond a 0:09� 0:05 m agnitude increase between the two nights
(a 3� result that did not include any system atic errors). They concluded that their data
isconsistentwith a lightcurve with �m < 0:1 m agnitude,although a long-periodic,large
am plitudelightcurvecould notberuled out.

M ostrecently,Schaeferand Tourtellotte(2001)used 57 V-m agnitudescollected over52
nightsin theperiod from June 20 to October26 in 1998 to determ ine theopposition surge
ofNereid. They found a suprisingly large phase coe�cient of0:38 m agnitudes perdegree
forphase angleslessthan 1� and 0:03 m agnitudesperdegree forphase anglesgreaterthan
1�. Schaefer and Tourtellotte (2001) noted that,although the large brightness variations
found in m any ofthe runs (11 of16) from 1987 to 1998 could be explained by such an
opposition surge,notallofthe apparentvariation could be accounted forby phase e�ects
alone. A closerexam ination ofthe available data,revealthat4 ofthe 5 runsthatcan not
be explained by the phase e�ectsare from 1987-1990 when Nereid wasonly 13� 17� away
from thegalacticcenter.Thestardensitity in these areasm akesaccuratephotom etry very
di�cultwith even stateoftheartm ethods.Alloftheserunsalsohaveintranightvariations,
which furtherm akestheaccuracy oftheseobservationsquestionable.

3. O bservations and D ata R eduction

W e observed N II Nereid during a pencilbeam search for faint Neptunian satellites
using the8k M OSAIC cam era and a VR-�lter(Allen etal.2001)on theCTIO 4 m Blanco
telescope on 2001 August 9-13 and 2002 August 12-16. Nereid was only observed on one
nightin 2001,butin 2002 oursearch �eldswere placed such thatthey slightly overlapped,
ensuring that Nereid was observed on allfour nights. The exposure tim es used were 480
secondswith a tem poralresolution of10-15 m inutesin 2001,and 20 to 40 m inutesin 2002
(see Table 1).The 2001 search strategy consisted ofstaying on one single �eld throughout
thenight,whilein 2002 alternating exposuresbetween two �eldswasused.Thepointing of
theCTIO 4m Blanco Telescopeisaccurateto about10� 20 pixels,insuring thateven with
Nereid’sm otion of� 15 pixels/hour,the m oon stayed within � 100 pixelsthroughoutthe
night. Itisknown thatthe CTIO 8k M OSAIC cam era causesa variation in the zeropoint
across the �eld-of-view (FOV).Depending on the night,Nereid m oved either radially or
tangentially acrossed theFOV.This,togetherwith thesm allchangein radialdistancefrom
theFOV centerduring thenight,them axim um changein zeropointis� 0:002 m agnitudes,
within thestatisticalerrorsofourdata.
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The im ages were bias-subtracted,at-�elded,and relative aperture photom etry was
perform ed (Howell1989). The full-width-half-m axim um (FW HM )ofeach im age wasm ea-
sured (1 to 1:5 arcseconds).An aperturewith radius1:2� 1:5 tim estheFW HM (1:2 to 2:3
arseconds)wasused to ensurethem axim um signal-to-noiseratio (Dacosta 1992)and atthe
sam etim em inim izingthechanceofcontam ination from faintbackground sources.Thesam e
aperturewasused on asetof10to12referencestarscom m on toall�eldsthroughoutanight
(allthe refrence starswere closerthan � 5 arcm inutesand taken from the sam e CCD chip
thatcontained Nereid).Com paring theinstrum entalm agnitudeofNereid to theinstrum en-
talm agnitude ofthe reference starson the im age and com paring thisdi�erence with that
ofotherim agesrevealsany brightening orfading throughoutthe night. Thism ethod does
notrequirephotom etricconditionsand e�ciently rem ovese�ectsdueto airm assand trans-
parency.To testthism ethod weapplied itto severalstarswith sim ilarbrightnessasNereid
in the�eld.The resulting \lightcurves" were atwith a root-m ean-squarescatterof0:003
m agnitudes.W e takethisto beoursystem atic errorand add thisto theform alphotom et-
ric errorsin quadrature. To avoid contam ination from faintbackground starsand galaxies
we stacked allthe im agesfrom each nightand found no faintsourcesdown to VR � 25:0
m agnitude.

Them agnitudedi�erencesbetween theindividualnightsweredeterm ined by using the
proceduredescibed aboveon oneofthe�eldsfrom each night,butusing 10 to 15 reference
starsthatwere com m on between the two nightscom pared. Thuswe were able to putour
nightly relativephotom etry on thesam erelativescaleforallthenightsin 2002.Only a few
observationsofstandard stars(Landolt1992)were perform ed,since the the m ain focusof
ourrun a search forNeptunian satellites.Thefactthattheobservationswere doneusing a
VR-�lter(centered on 6000�A with a width of2000�A)furthercom plicatesthesituation.The
standard stars used have V � R colors between 0:49� 0:54,which is slightly higher than
the colorofNereid at V � R = 0:44� 0:03 (Schaefer and Schaefer 2000),so we used the
R-m agnitude given by Landolt (1992) to derive a zeropoint for our observations. Due to
thesim ilarity in colors,thewider�lterletsthrough approxim ately thesam erelativeam ount
ofux forboth the standard starsand Nereid. Using the newly derived zeropointon our
objectwegetan approxim ateR-m agnitudeof� 18:8.Thisisconsistentwith them agnitudes
reported by Schaeferand Tourtellotte(2001)afteraccounting forthephasee�ects.

Duetothesizeofthetelescopeapertureand thegenerallyexcellentobservingconditions
at the Cerro Tololo site, we obtained relative photom etry ofNereid with 0:003 � 0:006
accuracy (the S/N ratio ofthe object was 600-700). This accuracy is signi�cantly better
than any photom etry ofNereid reported to date.
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4. R esults

Figure1 showsourresults,clearly indicating a periodicity on theorderofhours.Using
a Levenberg-M arquardt�tting m ethod (Pressetal.1995),we �tthe data with the sim ple
m odel

�m = acos

�
2�

P
(t� t0)

�

� k(� � �0) (1)

where tand � are the tim e and phase angle ofthe observations,and a,P,and k,are the
am plitude,period,phase coe�cient,respectively. W e �x the phase angle reference point,
�0 = 0:4�.In addition to these param etes,weallow the sinusodialcurve to m ove along the
tim eaxis(through letting t0 bea freeparam eter).W ealso allow thesinglenightfrom 2001
to m ovefreely along them agnitudeaxis,resulting in 6 freeparam etersin total.

The�tgivesa rotationalperiod of11:52� 0:14 hours(apparentsingleharm onicperiod
of5.76 hours)with a peak-to-peak am plitudeofa = 0:029� 0:003 m agnitudesand a phase
coe�cient ofk = 0:14� 0:08 m agnitudes per degree. To evaluate the �t we determ ined
the chi-squared. W ith 68 degreesoffreedom (74 observationsm inus6 param eters)we get
a chi-squared of80.1. W e furtherestim ate the goodnessof�twith the incom plete gam m a
function,Q(0:5N ;0:5�2),whereN isthenum bersofdegreesoffreedom (Pressetal.1995).
The result,Q = 0:17,gives the probability that this variation can occur by chance with
the given m odel. W e have also �t the data with higher order harm onics to attem pt to
distinquish shape-induced variationsfrom those resulting from surface variegations,butwe
seeno signi�cantim provem entoverthesim plesinusoid with theavailabledata.

It should be noted that the period can be well�t by values that di�er by integer
m ultiplesof1:60� 10�4 daysor� 14 seconds,the change in period thatresultsfrom one-
halfadditionalrevolution between the 2001 and 2002 observations. Obviously,we cannot
determ ine the period thatwellwith the data athand. Furtherm ore,there isa correlation
between the am plitude,a and phase coe�cient,k. As the period is decreased,the phase
e�ectcoe�cientincreasesand theam plitudedecreases.Astheperiod isincreased,thephase
coe�cient decreases and the am plitude increases. In both cases,the chi-squared increases
and Q(0:5N ;0:5�2) decreases. W e estim ate the uncertainty in the rotation period by the
lim itsatwhich Q(0:5N ;0:5�2)= 0:001 .Thisyieldsa rotation period and phasecoe�cients
between 11:40� 11:68 hoursand 0:19 to 0:05 m ag/deg,respectively. Interestingly,Buratti
etal.(1997)reportadecreaseof0:05� 0:025m agitudesovera5:5hourperiod in theirsecond
and third nights,although they statethatthisdecreasewasnotstatistically signi�cant.

Thepeak-to-peak am plitudeof0:029� 0:003 m agnitudesdoesnotconstrain theshape
oralbedo variegationsofNereid independently.Assum ing thatNereid isperfectly spherical,
thealbedo variation is< 3% acrosstheobserved surface.RecallthatVoyagerIIconstrained
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the brightnessvariationsofNereid overa large range ofphase anglesto � 10% ,itsradius
to r = 175� 25 km ,and geom etric albedo to 0:180� 0:005 (Sm ith etal.1989;Thom as
etal.1991). Our own obervations show that,assum ing a uniform geom etric albedo,the
observed crosssectionalarea variesby 3% .However,we caution thatwe cannotdeterm ine
the orientation ofNereid’sspin axisfrom ourdata and thatifthe observationsarepole-on
theequatorialirregularity could wellbem orethan 3% .

5. C onclusions

From observationson one nightin August2001 and fourconsecutive nightsin August
2002 we have established the rotationalperiod,p = 11:52� 0:14 hours,and a lightcurve
peak-to-peak am plitude,a = 0:029� 0:003 m agnitudes,oftheNeptunian irregularsatellite
Nereid.Thepeak-to-peakam plitudeconstrainstheshapeand/oralbedovariationsofNereid.
Assum ing thatNereid isperfectly spherical,thealbedo variation is3% acrosstheobserved
surface. Likewise,assum ing a uniform geom etric albedo,the observed crosssectionalarea
variesby 3% .Viewed from a random angle,thisim pliesanearly sphericalbody with alim it
of� 3km out-of-round,based on the radius estim ate from Voyager II(Sm ith etal.1989;
Thom asetal.1991).Again,wecaution thatwecannotdeterm inetheorientation ofNereid’s
spin axisfrom ourdata.

Nereid’s short rotation period and long orbitalperiod Nereid place it near the 750:1
spin-orbit resonance. The phase space is essentially free ofchaos for high rotation rates,
thosebeyond the40:1 spin-orbitresonance,regardlessoftheshapeofNereid (Dobrovolskis
1995).Thus,littleornodynam icalchaosisexpected in therotation ofNereid.W ithoutsuch
a chaoticregion itseem shighly unlikely thatNereid could havechanged it’srotationalstate
in recentyears.Sincetherotation stateofNereid isperfectly norm alfora distantirregular
satellite(cf.,JupiterVI),no im plicationsforan unusualform ation history ofNereid can be
drawn.
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Date Julian # ofIm ages Phase M ean
Date (usable) Angle Anom aly

Aug 10 2001 2452132 33 (33) 0.37-0.38 82:5�

Aug 12 2002 2452499 8 (8) 0.35-0.36 89:7�

Aug 13 2002 2452500 23 (12) 0.38-0.40 90:6�

Aug 14 2002 2452501 4 (4) 0.42-0.43 91:5�

Aug 15 2002 2452502 21 (17) 0.45-0.46 92:4�

Table 1:The calendarand Julian datesofthe observationsofNereid taken with the CTIO
4-m Blanco telescope are given with the num berofim ages,the solarphase angle,and the
m ean anom aly ofNereid atthetim eofobservation.
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Fig. 1.| The observations from August 2001 and 2002 are shown in the lower left and
upper panels,respectively. The dotted line in these two panels shows the best-�t m odel,
which consists ofa sim ple sinusoid with a linear decrease in m agnitude with solar phase
angle(afunction oftim e).Thelowerrightpanelshowsthedatafrom both yearsfolded with
thebest-�tapparentperiod.Thesolid lineshowsthem odel�t.


